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'EMBER 10, 1952
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping,
In Murray
United Press

YOUR PROORRISSIVI BOMB MEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CIPITERY

Murray, Ky.., Tuesday Afternoon, November 11, 1952

Battle For Sniper Ridge Begins
Again After Three Days Quiet

een &
MURRAYAround

4114E;MARINES TAKE THE CAKE

By United Press
eafhree days' ef quiet on Sniper
Ridge are over.
The battle for the vital central
front position is on again.
The lull ended with the crash
of artillery shells, the sound of
Communist troops blov ing bugles,
tooting whistles, and screaming
into an attack.
About 1500 Reds overran Pinpoint Hill on the ridge after they
sent a 4,000 round artillery barrage into allied lines. It's the 13th
time the Reds have regained the
hill since the South Koreans first
tok it on October 14.

Alexander Wiley,
Wis.—Foreign ltd.

Homer Capehart.
Indiana—Banking

MURRAY POPULATION -

8.1130

Election In
State Still
, Undecided

Vol. XXIII; No. 206

To Be In Charge Of Interplant
Coordination; Kyle Promoted

munist attacks. the "ROKS" have
R. M. Lamb. manager of the perienced a looteness in organizabeen able to hold these positions.
Murray Manufacturing Company, tion and have not benefited
The latest Red assault is believed
com•
has been promoted. effective im- pletely in each factory
to be an all-out effort to regain
Will %under% i;ever cease'.' The
from the
mediately
to
vice
LOUISVI
president,
LLE,
the
last of the centre, front hills
six year old can read.
in best and the most modern manuNov. 11 (1.11:4—It
is still uncertain—a week after last charge of interplant coordination facturing method'," Mr. Tappan
taken by the UN last month.
Tuesday's
Earlier
Announced it proudly last night
general election—what
in the day, allied troops
stated. "We feel that Mr. Lamb
group of 10 Kentucky presidential
used rifle butts, knives. haal
is the most able manufacturing
and put on a demonstration that
electors
grenades
will
executive
carried him through forty some
and even their fists to
meet in Frankfort on
in our entire organize,
throw back 800 Chinese on PorkDecember 15 to cast their votes
time and that the new position
odd pages of ''Look Jane Look"
fur
President
chop
will
Hill,
enable us to rain an all three
and Vice Presia key position on the
and "Jump Puff Jump."
western front.
dent.
factories from his knowledge ani
In
The
experienc
Tokyo,
reason for this, of course. is
eighth 'army commane.We don't see how Miss Patterson
der James Van Fleet says the
that no one Knows definitely, and
Mr. Tappan ferther announced
does it, but she has him reading.
South Korean army had four new
that W. R. i Dick Teppan, vice
probably won't until Saturday, who
divisions added to it last Seturday.
president and general manager ot
won the presidential race in KenOur weekend trip to Memphis
the company. will act for a tempoThe general says the new units
was strictly of the "small town
tucky.
rary period as manager of the
boy goes to the big city" variety.
With all the state's 4,164 preThe Repuolie of Korei troops were activated only six days after
Metprey Manerfarturrng . Co. ere!'
cincts reporting, Adler E. Stevennow are digging in again on parts higher headquarters "okayed" the
theJ next several month's
increase. Van Fleet says the neva
We always get a kick out of the of Sniper Ridge that
son unofficially carried the state
lead up
spend -approximately half of this,
divisions may he used eventuale
big buildiegs and the endless row to Pinpoint in all
by a very slim margin of 1.905
other Corntime in Murray. with the balance
to replace American units in the
of big stores full of merchandise.
votes.
deaoted to his duties in Mansline, but not immediately. It will
But all the adsentee ballots are
(mid.
take a few months to get the RON
Christmas decorations were the
not counted. and President-elect
- Meanwhile. V. 0. Kyle, superinunits ready for combat Van Fleet
rule in Memphis. and so apparentDwight D. Eisenhower still could
tendent of the Murray Manufacalso says Washington is studying
ly was the shopping. We haven't
emerge the victory in Kentucky.
turing Company, has been proplans for still more ROK units.
seen se many folks in one place
If Eisenhower should win, it will
moted to assistant manager. DurFrom other sources, newsmen
In a long time and all of them
'be the third time in history that a
ing the absence of Mr. Tappan,
learned that Van Fleet received
seemed to be buying something.
Republican has carried • the state
he will act
orders from Gen. Mark Clark to
manager of the
in a presidential election, and the
activate the new units on Novemplant.
We took advantage of our trip
first time since 1928 that the Reber 1. This was during the height
to see Hildegarde, one of the top
publican party has sent its presiR. M. Lamb
of the electron camp-sign contraentertainers of the nation.
dential electors to the. state's
ep •
ot the Tappan Stove Company, as
Yen.)
, over the use of South Ko--capital to cast their votes. ,
MOVIE STARLET Penny Edvrards and Greg Shaner, 3, son of• Marine
BOWLING GREEN. Nov. 11 (UP) rean troops.
In speaging with her we found
Both the Republican and Demo- Safi announced today by A.. It
sergeant, admire a huge birthday cake made for the celebration at
Tappan. president of the cumpare7
The expansion of the South Koto our surprise that she is just a —Hopkinsville safety commissioner
cratic
parties named their presithe Marines' 177th anniversary. The Marine Corps was founded on
'Mr. Lamb will continue to main,human being trying to make a liv- Joe Davis is expected ti be arraig- rean army will call for substantial
dential
electors
at
their
state
con_November 10.1773 by the Mist Continental Congress. fInternationali
tain his office and residence lit
ing. Of course she does well at it. ned in federal court M Bowling increases in American equipment
ventions in Louisville.
The American Legluar. Auxiliary
Green today on charges of assault- and advisers. An American officer
The official outcome of the pres- Murray. but will spend only Awed
says: "We are training them as
a' third of his tnne In this city. Una 73 vol 'start its membership
Anyone who has gone to Mime ing an army officer
TANK CAR EXPLODES
idential election in Kentucky will
The balance of his time will be drive on Thursday evening when
The fall term of the grand twee fast as we can with the American
phis in the last two years. knowa
not be known until all the counNOBS IMISVIIIED
spent trt the Cernpany'e Mansfield, the members will meet at the
-no7
irviing Green has indicted personnel available. But it seems
that the roads are all torn up. Betties have certified their election
Ohio, and Los Angeles Califorrea, American Legion Home'onMap e
----- ter and wider roads are being put the Hopkinsville city official on obvious we will need many more
returns with the Secretary of state
Street at six o'clock fur a potluck
factories.
By Untied Press
down, and when it is all complete, a charge of assaulting army Capt. advisers and technicians to carry
• on November 15 because of the
In Cleveland flames shot 100
out the program."
His dunce will consist of liaison supper.
James M. Davis.
It will be a fine highway.
The Kirksey PTA will meet toclose
vote
and
because
of
the un- between the three
feet in the air today as a railMrs. A. B. Dunn. president, urges
Here at home, the defense de- night
The indictment charees the asfactories to
at 6:00 pm at the school
road tank car loaded with more counted absentee ballots.
coordinate the activities of the every mother. sister or wi:e of a
The construction work
begins sault took place when the 11th partment has reported on Ameri- to observe
pad
s night with a pot- than 10,000 gallons of cnemicels
three plants in the interest of veteran to join this wocthy organithis side of Humboldt and con- Airborne officer served n subpeofte can firepower in Korea. During the
zation.
improved efficiency.
on Hopkinsville police Lt. James first two years of the Korean war, luck supper. The chairman of exploded in the New York Centrai
nues on into Memphis.
the
**Characte
r and Spiritual Edu- Railroad yards.
The drapes which were purchased
"yith the very marked expanDurham at Fort Campbell Octo- army units fired as much artillery
cation"
committe
e will have charge
.and mortar ammunition as all
sieWeea,f the Company. we have ex- for the Legion Home ay the AuxSaw one thing on t
way down ber 29.
No
of
one
the
was
program.
injured
in the exAll petrens are
iliary will be on display.
Official of the US dietrict attqr- American army units ir Europe
at gave us an od
.
ling A perplosion. 'but two shanties used by
invited to attend.
Mrs. Ethel Key. Mrs. Claude
Don trying to start a brush fire. ney's office at Louisville say there during World Wa: 11 fired between
yardmaste
r
personnel
caught fire.
Anderson and
Mrs. Fleetwoed
ixeiked as though he threw out Is a possibility that fesferal judge D-Day and VE Day. an 11-month
Crouch are hostesses for the supMr and Mrs. Chmence itahwed• ball of cotton or rags from his Mac Swinford will set the date period. And the Korean front is
Railroad spokesmen says the
per meet on Thursday evening.
der and Naughters. Clarice and
much smaller.
The regular quarterly meeting of tanker, loaded with explosive
Or. soaked in some inflammable for Davis' trial today.
ca:Davis was mentioned in chews
Navy and marine planes drop- the First District of ihe Depart- bon bisulphide, was taken from Eileen, were in Melvin, Ill., over
made by the federal grand jury at ped nearly as many tons of bombs ment of Kentucky Veterans of a west-bound freight train and the weekend to ettend the funeral
'-'111 struck another car and bounc- Paducah involving co-ruption in In Korea as they did in all "if Foreign Wars will be held Sunday. sidetracked when a leak was no- of air. Rohwedder's mother, Mrs.
Grete Rohwedder.
November 16 at the Jackson Har- ticed.
ed back into the center of the the Hopkinsville police department. World War II.
Mrs Rohwedder. age 79 passed
ris Post Home in Paducah.
lilldilway where it burned Itself out. The grand jury at that time recDouglass F. Reeder, age 26. PassA
spark
from
ar,
unknown
sourAnd the air force used twice as
away Thursday morning November ed away at his .borne
Dwight Eisenhower may eat his
commended that Davis be asked
Brown Tuceer, enstriet comman- ce touched off
on Murray
the
blast
that
buckmuch ammunition in two years of der. of Murray
6. Funeral services were cohducted Route 2 on
Today America celebrates
the to resign.
Monday morning. His Thanksgiving turkey in Korea.
will preside at the led the top of the tank car and
at the Lutheran Church in Melvin death was attributed
There are indications the presigaining of the Armistice that endDavis has denied charges that Korean war as in the first two meeting and urges all members sprayed
to a heart
chemicials on the nearby on Sunday afternoon
at two o'clock. attack following a week's illness. dent-elect will leave for Korea
ed the shooting in World War I. the police department allowed years of the last war.
to attend the meeting.
shanties.
Burial was in the Melvin cemetery.
Today is part of National
Survivors are his parents. Mr. shortly after his talks with PresiCat crime to operate wide-open in Hoo
Mr and Mrs. Rohwedder wish and Mrs. Jack
Week, American Education Week, kinsville and that police officere
Reeder, Murray dent Truman in Washington next
to thank their meny frierds for Route 2; three sisters.
and National Radio and Television accepted bribe'. He has refused
Mrs. Col- week. But members of Eisenhowthe many expressions of sympathy lie Hubbs and Mrs.
Week.
to resign.
Ike Dunn of er's staff in Augusta, Georgia, do
sent to them.
St. Louis. Mo.. and Mrs. Marmee not want to talk about the trip
On this date one year ago, the
Hutchens of Mufray Route 5; four for socurity reasons.
In the Far East, General James
White House announced that Britbrothers, Pete of Murray. Al of
ish Prime Minister Winston ChurSt. Louis. MO Joe Ed of Murray Van Fleet was asked his opinion
about Eisenhower's visit. Said the
and James of Memptis, Term.
chill would come to Washington
Robert Bradley, of Spokane,
for a conference with President
Funeral services will be held Eighth Army commander: "One
Br George J. Marder (UP)
lion as well as by some !endive.%
The alternative would seem to tm Washington, explaining to hospital this afternoon' at two o clock at look is better -than a million reTruman. President Juan Peron of
President-elect • Eisenhower
Rev. W. S. Evans. sunerintenIs organieations of buainesarnen. Trade expanded
trade among the free attendants how he lost the tip of the Hazel Baptist Church with ports"
Argentina was re-elected.
dent of the Paris District of the out to find ways of lifting the--;instead of aid is brimming
Eisenhower es expected to leatte
a nations, But the problem is not his finger:
Rev. S. E. Byler officiatiag.
Methodist Church, will speak at burden of foreign economic. Mel itiointslair slogan in Weshinglon these as
simple as that. For instance,
"I caught it in a slot machine."
Burial will be in the Hazel his vacation retreat golf club in
On this date In history: Bugles the mid-week
the American taxpayers' day.' in talking
service of teeekars from
about 'he problem many of the things which western
_cemetery with tee J. H. Cnurchili Augusta on Sunday for New York
Sounded the cease-fire for World
•
Methodist Church on Wednesday /mot
of loraagn aid. The UnitedrStatmi Europe needs
A resident in Omaha. Nebraska, Funeral Horne& charge of the City and conferenees with his
are not readily availWar I. at 11 am, In 1918
The evening at 7:30.
so-called "ambassadors" to WashDuring the campaign Eteenhower Connell of the International Cham- able elsewhere ih the world at where it hasn't rained for 50 days arrangements. 41
Limitations of Armaments ConferThe pastor. Rev. Paul T. Lylee, committe
ington, Senator Henry Cabot Ledge
eepressing relief when a newsd himself to a search for ber of Commerce and similar or- cnenperable cost.
a
ence opened in Washington in said that he will coeduct
the 3E- new means
of Massachusetts and Joseph Dodge "
Some of the major eifems which paper informed nim the weather
of _susthining western ganizations .in recent weeks have
1921. Captains Albert Stevens and caaid quarterly conferenc
e after Europe's economies,
urged expanding trade as a sub- Europe has imported
a Detroit banker.
without donee
from eastern forecast was for fair weather again:
Orvil Anderson reached an alti- the service.
stitute
for dollar hand-outs to Europe include coal,
When Eisenhower gets to if.otrea.
subsidies from the United States.
"That's fine, I took ihe roof off
timber, steel,
tude of nearly 14 miles during a
All Meteodists nrc ureed to atforeign nations.
top military ,commanders will tee
sugar, mat, eggs, tobacco, grain.
icy house today and I wanted le
The ,preblem may he posed to
stratosphere- flight in 1935.
tend.
It's easy to euegest that, but
him the only chance for an arShipping charges alone from free know whether 1, could leave .t
him eaten sooner than he exBy Robby ?ninon
-hard to accomplish. And Eisen- world sources
would raise_ the that way until tomorrow."
There will be a Book Bazaar a. mistice lies on the battlefteld. Most
-peeled
hower might have great difficulty price prohibitiv
ely on many of
Mum.)
, State College Libraey base' military men in Japan and Korea
At his meeting with President with his own party if
he has ea these items._
Mrs. Muriel
Wanderman.
rniabt on November 17. starting, believe a negotiated peace .with
Truman next week. Eieenhower hapreleepening up vast
the Reds is imposuble. the Comnew Amera
New York, reluctantly withdrawing at 1110 • o'clock and lasting
until munists
probably will be confronted with a can markets to foreign importer's
To pay for them, western Europe a complaint of
only understand force.'
assault against J 8:00 o'clock.
recommendation by the outgoine as a substitute for direct
could
readily sell to eastern Eu- a high school preicipal who
economic
_
Howard Brandon of Murray will
slapadministration that the United aid.
rime consumer items which the ped
her 10-year old son on Hal- drop beok marks 'from his air.
States spent '
,even sad a half
Communis
t nations need badly. loween:
The problem is not a simple one.
planeon Thursday November 13
billion dollars on foreign aid in Everything points to
"This whole 'thing- has proved Each book mark will have a flUMincreasing And, of course. the COanmuniat
the next fiscal year, starting Jtny financial difficulties for
nations
would like to get industrial one thing to me, that 'my husband ber on
the westit. Bring the ban* mark
1, 1953.
ern European nations in the months nrachinerY and items oi direct mili- Was rjght when he wanted
to go to the Book Bazaar. Your numThe great bulk of this would to come. Their big trouble
tary
help.
is they
over- and sock him."
ber may be the lucky one. If it is,
go for military aid But a portion need to import vast
But western Europe. decent have
amounts of
you will receive a free book
still would he animated to bolster essential materials in
nearly
as
accessible a market ler
order to live.
The Litndon Daily Mirror. BriBe on the lookout for flyin,
the economiess of foreign nations. They don't have the money
her
exports
in the free world. tain's largest newspaper, suggesting book marks.
to pay
Don't -wait for a boek
Mr and Mrs Edward Jones.. Rt.
How much is planned as economic for these imports.
Here again, the shipping charges that Adler Stevenson
be appointed Mark to land in front of you, 1, Alm°, girl. October 29.
aid hasn't been revealed.
',Prat Fan get the money only by: from ,the European continent to ambassador to Britain:
grab
the
nearest
ime to aou.
Mr. and Mrs A J. Marshall, 1106
Thy seven and a half billion
I. Continued economic aid from other free world nations alone
"Arderievai
biggest 'unemployMein. girl. October 29
dollars is a tentative figure. It is the United States:
adds up considerably to the price ment. protnem will be
or
Adler
SteMr and Mrs Guy Cunningham,
four-hundred million denary leas
And trade barriers' further re- eenson, ending his term
2. increasing their .exports.
of goverRI I. Dexter, boy. October 29
than the administration requested_
The western European countries strict the easy feevement of trade nor of Illinois in Jaueary."
Mr. and Mrs
fa' this year. But it is one-billion could get a tremendo
Wiiham Dors
The- United States Council of the
us lift in
• Jones, 1301 Vine,
six-hundred million dollars more their economies by
girl. Octeber 2J.
reelimption of International Chamber of ComQueen F.heabeth H giving official
Dr.
C'herles V. Farmer spent
Mr and Mrs Garrett 13esheer,
than Coneress approved.
big-scale trading, with
eastern merce warned we must not add approval to three denominations the past weekend
his parents Mr Vet Village. boy. Octirberr 30.
Eisenhower frequenly diaplayeilt Europe. the satellite countrica. to the economic trembles
of west- of new postage stamps bearing and Mrs. Charlie Farmer
Mr. and Mrs Wayne Parker,
of North
dissatlefattion with contieued eco- However. the United
States frowns ern -Europe by obiectine to west- her likeness: .
Tenth street .on his mothera birth. RI I. Benton. girl. October 31.
nomic aid to chore tip the politieel on, the, For in helping
themselves, east trade, unless we assist in the
"I like them very much."
day.
Mr and Mrs. Pat Harrell, 203
and financial structures of foreien west(aM Europe would
elan he development of yew souices .of
He was accompanied by his S 11th Street, boy. Oetober 31.
nations. He"-siiggesled there must bolstering the military
potential supply. . At the same, time, the
And the parents of a boy in small daughter
Patricia.
Mr and Mrs Charles Mathes.
be. ways .found to end Mese sub- of the Communist
nations. Not council said it will be necessary Hastinge, Nebraska, replying . to
jar. Farmer is teaching at De- I. Hardin, boy. November 2.
sidies. once and for all lithe. He only that, it would be
daneeteme to open up the 'American market his first-grade teacher who said Paul Universit
y in Chicago ant
Mr. and Mrs Jack Kelly, Rt.
mentioned - expanded channels of for the western Paironean .natinne more freely ea foreign
t'-aae.
..
their Jimmy teas flunking pis is. continuing his
0 SUFFERER Soon BrIckfleld, 3, Is shown with the poster for which
work in muse, 3, girl. November 2.
trade as a possible solution.
to link their economies loeiracle
Said the Council rePort.
studies
iii
,
citizenshi
p
but
1953
the
Greater
was
posed
putzlishin
mother
Mothers'
for
New
York
her
g
and
and
criticism. His wife
Mr and Mrs William F.
'Ire that. Eieenhewer- will find with totalitarian States
"4 considerable. increase of
which nem
very interesting:
Edythe arid his daughter Patricia corh. 1007 Olive. girl. November 3.
h on Polio at a luncheon marking the launching of the group's
support from an incraasing seg- cut them eft et will
for political, Porte into the United States, it
"Is there anything We c.in do t ace both Patricia
&rut-raisins
to 1049.(international) ment of the outgoing administr
Stevens macs
Mcr. and Mrs. James Duke, 11011
a- purposes.
entirely feasible,"
make Jimmie less interesting?" in Chicago.
'
Mulberry, boy, November 4.
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tBL.ES.;
auggre giugnagto; smiles rr...nuntly as rrne waves to t=011 cranvu sp nee
rive in the suits coach to the House of Lords in London to open the
,rat Parliament of her reign. She was accompanied by her husban
he Duke of Edinburgh. In her government-prepared address she
idicated Britain will swing back to capitalism by denationalizing steel
aid trucking industries, and she promised a foreign policy based on
the "closest and moat friendly" relations' with this U. S. (hilerfe-tiossals
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CHEST
VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
ALWAYS

PROTECTED
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How often hove you contemplated putting your valuable papers
in a safe deposit box .. . et hesitated beca.se you probably
could not hove immedicee occv.s t*-theta when 'roe needed them.
Here's your answer! The VICO* TRIASUReCHEST is certified to
protect its contents for at least one hour from flames and heat
reaching 1700F. Handy for horn* or office, it Is Instantly
accessible yet provides 24•heve a day protect on from fire for
your letters, pc?ers, jewelry or other p,;zed possessions.
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSURANCI TODAY!
SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT:
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CLASSIFIED ADS
• WANTED: Riders to Atamic
5.30 pm. to 4 ant, shift. See
Cody Bray, 508 S. 8th Extended
N12p

MoR iiirr
FOR RENT: Nice traitor apace ea
North 14th Street. See Fred McClure or phone 1057-W.
Nile

'Thar -1;:n have happened if
you had observed a sits %Owing
distanze, Mae!' tsiLc_j

FOR RENT: House, 5 rooms and
utility. See owner after 6.30 p m
40812 North 8th St.
N 13p

1'1

NOTICE

3a par ward, sainiasona &arse
110c for 17 wards Tars, mob le

advance for each Impardaa.

way with inner spring mattreas
excellent condition. 519.95.
1 1mt.d1,8
.9..r.4 rose poinsetta piastrr!

\Voided

Lost and *004

Tito Speaks

LOST: Between Murray and New
Concord, one sibel %vague tire.
Finder please notify Losan's garage at New Concord and receive
a reward. ,
N13p

[Male Help

Wanted I

Made bs-Order
Oil or Gas Tanks

SALE:OR -1'17
.111ze
ro1.1-i-way
bed. tun lerieth spring. Larae Murra
y
castcra excellent condition $14.95.
FULL SIZE coil spring roll-a-
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est feWIL 4«sef

d pt.ming your valuable papers
hes.tottd because you probably
lo them when you needed them.
TEIASURCCHEST is certified to
one hour from flames and heat
Km* or office, it Is Instantly
a day protection from fire for
slhe: p.;zed possessions.
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Machine & Tool C.
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Students Are
zpected For
usic Festival

Pullet Poll
Hits Election
Results On Nose

The Letcber county Master pasJuryman is a full-time coal miner.
Appioximately 406 high school
Re is Willie, Hampton of Jeremieh
Fifteen musicians have been
students are expected on the camon Rackhouse Creek.
chosen for the 25-piece band for
pus at Murray State College Nov"Campus Lights, 1959," Murray
In 1928, Hampton bought an acre ember 17 for the fifth annual
State College's annual musical
and built a . house oil it. Twenty Quad-State Choral Fes0val, covariety show. Tryouts to fill other
years later- tie- bought" an 'adjoining sponsored by the college ante' the
positions are being scheduled.
60 acres. covered with sage grass, Music Se•-tion of the First District
sumac and sawbriars. He began at Educatioli Association.
Toe show, to be presented FebA number of high schools have ruary 19. 20, 21, has been presentee
once to clear it, fertilize it and
already furnished Prof. aosiah Dar.4in the MSC auditorium each
sow cover crops and grass.
nail, festival chairman, with lists spring since 1938 by Phi Mu Alpha
He has a half-acre tobacco base of participants
for the event In- and Sigma Alpha Iota, music frawhich last year produced 600 eluded are
the following frem ternities.
pounds selling for 59.cents a pound, the Muriay Training
School. Josiah
and which this season • may make Darnall, music
When casting is completed. some
director; Carolyn
1,003 pounds, hie - has f-ur acees in Chappel. Ann
Farnier, Julie Haw- 150 people, including a 50-voice
Kenland red clover to provide win- kins. Nancy W
ainscott. Jeanette chorus, a dancing chorus of 15
ter bay tor ins cattle. Seven beef Hide, Jenelen
McKinney, Don Col- and a 25-piece band, are expected
calves were gild this year weigh- lins, Den Harmon
,
Evade, to be in tne show.
ing an avernge of 573 paunds.
Rex Galloway, Walter Jules, Jr., . Chosen for the band were LawGene.. McDougal, Pete Waldrop, Bill Smith. rumor, Chattanooga
UK County /*MA_
Charles James, senior. Paducah;
Fred' Gardner, Pat Redden.
Fike notes that Hampton in every
After a full day of rehearsals, Bill Smtih, junior, Chattanooga,
way does a top job at farming and
starting at 9 a.m, in the college Tenn.;
Gene
Jernigan, junior,
has demonstrated what can be done
audi' aium and continuing until Dyersburg. Tenn.; Ed Adam s,
on a small acreage in a section
2 p senior,
Springfield,
Prof. Robert Bear, chore.
Tenn.; Joe
,
of the !tale rot usually conadt
red dim • r at Murray State,
Hambrick. sophomore., Dyersburg.
will
' • I region.
corn ' -• tassea
chorus made tie Tenn.; and Ronnie Sholar. junior.
HopkInsville; arid Roy Eastin, senior, Murray.
546
Others in the "Campus Lights'
u
- and are Merlon Reithal. junior,
Rosi:lare. 111.: Parse Taber, junior,
Rosielate. Ill.; Bill.ltobhins, s ipheranee, Anna, Ill.; Phil Ferresc.
sop., oJnesboro. Ark.; Jim Fern,
seph.. St. Louis; Charles Manchester
sophomore, Paducah: and Charle.;
Tinklf freshman, Dyersbura. Tenn

or all participants in an evening
performance. beginning at 7 p.m.
Inctilded in the day s activities
will be a tee dance for the visiting
high schriolers at 4 p.m. in the

MIAMI Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia addresses one of the sessions of the sixth Yugoslav Communist Party Congress _in _Zagieb.
TM
—I—
group adopted a policy of intensifying the ideological struggle
against the Soviet Cominform. The
name of the party was changed to
the Federation of Communists of
Yugoslavia.
(laternatior-.if)

Vititors will alas hear the Murray
State a Cappellui choir sine durchoir sing during the dae '

R3IIDDZNPRY,VER
AL C0DY

PAGE THINS

Musicians Chosen
For Production
At MSC Soon

Staley Milling Company's "Pullet. Poll," the feed hag survey
that called the turn cn ri uman's
election in 1945, was right with
Ike in this yczz's presidential_ campaign.

!...per
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CHAPTF:la lallitTY-THIREE
t it nail struck, he nestled out to he added, knowing the
fascination
TUE WATe.1: ran nyaftly, deep I grab his vie tint
and drag him that either black men or women
with a glassy siirface. marred by toward the
shore.
had
for
most
of the Indians. partly
"he Jame:sr of debris. That wreckKatbleen gasped and turned ner because so few
of them had ever
Ise might gist.' Bawls and Kathleen head away,
and Bawls, feeling seen a Negro. -White
women. too,"
A chance. In the confusion and with sick, realized
that the shock was he added, -but mighty party."
the multiplicity of objects that passing from
her mind—the onga
They liked the idea when it was
dotted tne surface. It WWI long nal shuck. This
one wits almost as explained to them, but
there was
3chis If anyone on shore had seen bed. Most of the
Indians clustered no rush to put it into executio
ne
en. Here came something apt about the object
on the sand, then The Varina would wait. Meanwhi
le!
their need-- a nig, upholeteeed drew back as the
victonous way as long as daylight lasted,
the curunging Chilli from one of the rior staisd tip with
his trophy and rent Was washing a rc
I:.age to
loans, a touch-of down -river etc- shook ;t triumph
antly. Ile gobbled them, and it was worth
'poking
at.
nee. emoting upside down.
a f VI Wards at another man who
That was the worst of It. as
-It wanne hard to reach aria duck ead just come
up and was watch- Rawls calculated. For a couple
of
liCnth it, to get a hold on the ing with disappro
val. Jenkyn.
warriors, the conference ended,
Di ate Mittens that fastened the
Rawls understood the inriguage. werg wading
hopefull
y out to have
turret stuffing. roil cling t her c.
"In re is his hair," the Sioux a ,lbok
at thus chair that had stuck
Kathleen was relaxed as if partly shouted at
Jerikyn. -The man in here.
-zed, and when they didn t red!"
Kathleen looked at IlawIs. Her
ruggle, it took only a little effort
It, was apparent that ;he outlaw gaze rernamer
t re.ni, wee ne hint
lieep adicat.
did not seeel; Indian Another man of
panic. For the first tivie he
There tees an air snace under translated.
noticed
that
her right arm hung
e chair &ewe the water, room
Understanding came to Ilawls limp at her
side.
..°ugh where the arra curved for His own red
jacket was gone, but
"How are you?" he demanded.
wls to look out at the aide. With if the freakish nature
of the explo- "Are you hurt badly?"
Ais vision restricted. he could get sion had rm., it off
him as it flung
She shook her heed. "Only my
Only a confused glimpse ot the hint far out into the
river, so tied arm. I think it's broiczeL
shcre. but the current was carry- that same prank
That—
Of the blast re- doesn't matter."
ing theta II:Mard IL Salvation and vealed Whirler
in red. ConfirmaIle
ran
his
fingers
ever
iltt. ' r
It 11
tion was in Jenkyn's reply.
quick testing, shook his head is
"Ibalance tate:ern the two
-Yeah. sou red sons of Fellat relief.
was Olin. The Sioux had swarmed lulled him. all right.
But you got
al don't think there are any j
along the shore fag:weeks. feepeng the wrong teller.
Seems like his bones broken." lie said.
Aaearently
out of seeht .but hating no par• own trap caught him,
wearna red she had taker, a hard
blow that
tioilir difficulty In tollowme: -as underwear the way
he did. Though had numbed it, and it
was 31.:01; r7
fast as the boats -traveled. Today I reckon it don't
make much above the elbow, but
it
could
ha‘o
they nod been waiting in anticipa- diff'rence n5W."
been mulch wor-e.
tion • et the booty . paramierifi wean
It .r.aquired more explanation be"We've got to kick loose lint
the Astruf 'Mould, atop for the' rries...hey understood. go
tea as the trust to luck," he added,
and sat. i
night. Now, all need tor conerai• hair -aiiierr seas
iemeerned, a tro- ting ess feet against
the boulder,
meet gone. they were eager lot phy was a trophy,
but some of the he shoved hard, pushing
with mal,
any r; egment of treasure .hat others were disgrunt
led. Only now shoulders against the
e sorlden•
might be washed within theta were they
beeinaing to realize the weight of the ehair.
a
It
hesitate
reaca.
d.
tua magnitude of what had hap- swung, and
watt fluintiee resaita thu
Jenwis ticked. strivme to fleht pened—that guns
and whiskey above them. The [Mimes
would
the etrene Yet ot the corre.nt and alias-eel:Iraq, levet. that
most of the figure that the cerrent had
moved
keep their ungrunly Abetter farther erew had perished
and beyond it.
out. tea the but chair was grow - yielding even a scalp;
also any ex•
Twiee, the swirl of the river
Inn .•vi with water, as impossible pedition for gain had
Yiniehed with tried to shove thorn tawntel
shin-c,
of . -,igerneht ail a Ship without the wreckage.
All . of which left but working together
they man.
a ri, ater. It svouldn'teate long be- them as losers.
ag,c,
1
to
push
it off and keep going.
fore it would :rattle to the battane
Anger came with knoracIedge. and Then the
deeper, swifter current
Sot meanwhile it would lake its part of it was turned
aglunst Jenlight
them,
arid for it quarter of
own cairn'. a item. who they seemed to feel
mile they were hurried alone.
It hit a jutting beadier with a was somehow responsible-fora tbe
ia.chair was tecoming 'so wat.
dun thief, caught and hung, lip- Manner in which t
h ing e -had leeeed that it was settling
•nteaddy.
ping partly up on one side, down worked out. They had
Rent him to lorme its
y so that (+ne0111 the other. Under them the water the Verona in the first
place 'to en- ttle' to It Would no longer
hold
was shallow enough to crouch on tice the white re •n ashore and into them up.
tale bottona needs above the cur- teen hands, and as the
crew haul
"We've
got
to
teat
-can
and
trate
rilht, anti well the chair tipped the trooped on to the
brine a cannon to hi(
F:r.v. is so: I, hits wines
vlbav was Wider. though scarcely had retried death
among t
bowling it
ruid -amialled.
Cr. It revealed • score of Indi- trained on teen- place
of ambush. hahleen had one hem ewer
his
a". along the shore, sonic wading They'd given Jenicyn
a second shoulder, his was Shout her waist
401111 to green tit quell articles at (evince on has assuran
ces that a to areast her, and once again
ne
eel inviting, none of them more mistake had been
made, that was struck by her sti artiness
in
aesteme's throw away.
everyttirrig was coming thrir way. the face of
pet-IL She d do to ride
novhe shout brolte the me This %VAS the meagre reselt.
this or any other river wilt)!
y Silence that nad follower: the
Panic gripped Jenkyn as he
For a 'second time, with a soft
distance Not tar upstrram p tensed their noatility,
his words jar, the chair struck an obstrucstruggled tor tooting as the were Overly audible
above the tion, tried to settle lower. They
i ot wreckage . to which 'he had sore tied gurgle of the
curreet.
c rawled from beneath it, heads
clinging swept to where, the
-Hold yore hoses, now," he pro- cautiously above
the water, then
tented. addresring himself to the Rawls etratght
ened. Luck was still
-'
- Waterrle rtrn
i nar1%
'
114;1' :ille „ant;'
'
n iii Itc.. one warrior who seemed to tinder- giving
them
an
ocensiona4
pled bird. all but losing Ills stand Ungliate "Don't
- go blamin• They were standing in WaisUde
ep
log in the pull of the current. me 'cause • NIIIIer
busted. Vt111 water, but the current haul carried
I lie was_nnitt and dazed 'was dOtl't figgCT they aimed to
kal them to the south bank of the
rent. That it was alltrk Whir themselves, a you?
An' if you river, and hare it tee ety meal;
Was Larder to belles-C., for he went booty, and a lot of scalps,
trees and brash en shore overhung
ed a"crimson seer-cc:owe
ychi can still get them. There's the bank and had
them in its
c eeplosion had torn recast ot that other boat, beet( downs:av
er. she Iter.
clothes off Whirler. leaving Nothin' In hinder t; mg back
and
A better eoveet could not have
dr.(' only iratas underwear - getting it. It won't be hard
to do. leern plea:led. Ilut they had bran
ng red garment hmv.forn and
in the writer nearly an hoer, nnil
ring. ilia he had suratived „this
That caught their „attention, as they were becoming
chilled. The
and now, shouting again, he he had tapped The lc:Idris of
the sun was setting, going down I
doll through the shallow water expedition. the men they needed
Tie hind high hulls that edged the vale
aril the beach.:
fear dui ing an ossault, were gone. Icy. RIM'S waited
a while, using
sco:e ot feet out. he halted "dead. Now the Varinn could
be eyes and cars, but there was no .
!amnia. passing a hand dazed- taken by surprire, and it should
alien SOW]. si IC bOOSted Kettle
ross his eyes. It sets his final lie an easy prey, along with all on teen
up on to CITe bank, then
me, far one ot the warriors Werra including the wonien.
crawled-setae aer.
n tomahawk. Almost before
"Two of the women are mr.dt."
. (To Bc Confittitca)
'"n'-riiiilt 1%5 'iv •I teary. vistriouieu ay King Features
Syndicate.
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For The Best In Radio Entertainment

13/10 \NBS 1340
Dial

Phone
Wednesdae. Nov ember 12, 1952
2:15 Music for You
2:30 Music for You
'_235__Wrindee4andeof---aansten- 3:00 News
0:05 Western Star
3:15 Vliestern Star
3.30
Fie Weilneseay
'3:45 Mtiaie Fur Weci•lesday
'
4:00 Posecard raraoe to LOS
5:1e3 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
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"Scientific or not, We're still
the - only poll with the record Of
never having laid an egg in a
presidential election." Mr. Stanley
said.

The laguees for the lima week
of the election campaign were
54 percent Republican, 46 percent
Democrat, not tOo far from tie
actual vote.
Tuesday and Wednesday
-We think our poll v:as the
firal I 'Two Tickets To
Broadway'
to indicate two strong
treads in
U) technicidor
the Ike triumph," Torn
Stanley,
with Tony Martin, Janet
head of the Kansas City feed
manufacturing firm, said today.
Leigh, Gloria DeHaven,
"First, it indicated that the
Ann Miller, and Eddie
mid- 1
western (aim vote, strongly
Bracken
tor
Truman in la48, had veered
toward

0

!•rowrfag.

The Pullet Poll gave farmers a
chance to register their "votes"
by purchasing feed in either a
Republican elephant or a Democratic - donkey sack:

While other pollsters wera pussyfooting with large nunthers of socalled "undecided" votes, tile pullets took a firm stand for Eisenhower weeks ago, and fhitly predicted a Republican victory In last
Tuesday's election.
•

.ot

•11.gb•

the Republican side of the leilagr
in 1932.
"Sec,.nd, poultry feeds are purchased largely by women—and the
heavy fernine vote for Eisenhower
was a big factor in his victory."
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Capsule Comments

By United Press
living niown suite makes full'
A passerby who refused to acsize bed. Double aiming construccept one of the dollar bills retion. 8179.95.
porter William Schlemmer of Ak1 USED WARM Morning space ron. Ohio, was passing out L'ee
heater. 100 Size, outside. excel- as an experiment in :annum psylent. Inside fair. $34.95.
chiblogy:
"The darned Republicans—show' RILEYS No. 2 STORE
ing of already."

NOTICE: 25 foot Spartan Manner
house trailer for sale or trade
for car. James Gay. Corner :.i.
10th and Willow Drive. Mayfical.
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE WAN rN lap
ED: National tinance institutiun
offers an oppe-tunity to young
RABIES AND-POLIO INSURANCE
man who wants to go In. CPA m
includine innoculatioe :or sus.
the Automobile Finam•ina field.
per.e.d Rabies and seven other
Exerelenee unnecea,ary. College
dreaded diseases. $5.000 blanket
graduates preferrad or man with
caverage. only 510 00 eer year
some ..ollege work. Pesitien has
per family. H. Gallaway, Murvariety and not routine. Involvcs
ray, Ky. Phone 151-M
N12p
contact with our customers, but
- not sales work. Automotile providei. Permanent pusitien. Good
starting salary. Regular meriting
ilea-eases. Liberal employee bene/OR SALE: Wool reg. 9e12. i
fits. See E. S. Usher, Commerfeather bed, gcod
i. new.
cial Credit Corporatami. at NatLuther Rogers. ihone 1057-M.
ional Hotel for personal interNlac
view, Thersday evenine Noverater 13 from 7:30 to 91:0.
N13c
FOR SALE: Oil circulator practically new. Price tri.5. Raymond
Phelps ,near Friendship Church.
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